
MATH 
 

#20  Sports Analysis  (Gr  4-6) 

Lets look at the history and evolution of sports such as baseball, foot-

ball, basketball, to name a few.  We will pay attention to current 

sports news & learn how to calculate stats.    Art Caudill, Instructor 

 

#21  Math is Art, Art is Math  (Gr  4-8) 

Grab your colored pencils, paper, and rulers and come make some 

crafty art projects.  You will have so much fun creating post-it post-

ers, paper puzzles, and awesome pictures that you won’t even realize 

you are using math to do it.           Shannon Tynan, Instructor 

 

#22  The Great Equation Race  (Gr  6-8) 

Do you think solving equations is great fun? Do you enjoy learning 

about far away places?  Combine these two activities into one fantas-

tic journey around the world!  Work in teams, earn mileage, measure 

and track your course on a map, and research facts about different 

cities around the world, all in a quest for the finish line.  Math + ge-

ography + internet research + teamwork = The Great Equation Race!  

The only thing missing is YOU!!!        Cammie Honaker, Instructor 
 

SCIENCE 
 

#23  Crazy for Chemistry (Gr  2-4) 

Are you crazy for chemistry or silly for science?  Our many experi-

ments this week will include exploring polymers with diapers and 

silly putty, molecules with gumdrops and crystals, chemical reactions 

with soda and lava lamps.  We will even watch chemistry at work 

while we make our own ice cream.                   Katie Davis, Instructor 

 

#24  Dig In (Gr  2-4) 

Keep on “rocking” as you get the scoop on “dirt”.  Join me as a 

hands-on soil investigator and budding geologist.  Expect to be dig-

ging around in this science class as we conduct several simulated 

“digs” along with cracking geodes.            Jim King, Instructor 

 

#25  Up, Up, and Away  (Gr  2-4) 

Strap in and get ready to explore the skies.  Figure out how planes 

that weigh thousands of pounds can fly through the air with the 

greatest of ease.  Become a test pilot for the planes you design and 

construct.  Come away with an understanding of aviation terms along 

with several airplane designs you can continue to build at home.  

                              Kevin Penwell, Instructor 

#26  CSI Investigation (Gr  3-4) 

Crime Scene Investigation is 100% science.  Bring the bad guys to 

justice by applying science with the evidence you find.  Work side by 

side with real CSI’s.  If you like solving mysteries, this class is for 

you.                  Jana Core, Instructor 

 

#27  Trees vs People  (Gr  3-7) 

When you look at a tree, what do you see?  Some see a nuisance 

while others see an important partner in improving and enhancing 

our environment.  A tree needs the same things to survive as humans 

do like sun, water, air, food, space and protection.  Learn how trees 

provide benefits to humans and animals and how to plant, maintain, 

and protect them.               Shelley Moore, Instructor 

 

#28 Grossology, the Science of Really Gross Things!  (Gr  4-7) 

Do you ever wonder why your teeth feel like a fuzzy sweater after 

not brushing, or, why you burp?  Come experience being a 

“grossologist” and you will not only create lasting memories, but you 

will have fun experimenting while learning.   Becky Lentz, Instructor 

 

Please make selection based on the grade student will enter in the fall. 

CULINARY ARTS (CONT’D) 

#11  Crazy for Cookies!  (Gr  6-8) 

Chocolate Chips, Frosting, and Sugar—Bring your apron and your 

mixing spoons!  Mix the perfect chocolaty chip cookies and the 

sweetest sugar cookies.  Become a master in the art of cookie deco-

rating. You’ll be in the bakers’ shop making cookies galore!  

                  Sarah Wisse, Instructor  

HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 

#12  A Leapin’ Good Time (Gr  2-8) 

Come have a leapin’ good time!  Learn jump rope skills, including 

individual, partner & long rope.  Students will learn double dutch 

jumping skills.  We will perform a routine with music to show our 

parents what we learned.       Jill Young, Instructor 

 

#13  Bullies Be Gone!  (Gr  3-5) 

Sharpen your friendship skills and learn how to be an anti-bullying 

leader at your school and in your community.  Learn and practice 

how to stand up for ourselves and others, how to include everyone, 

and how to deal with cyber-bullying.  We will make our own anti-

bullying role play to teach others how to deal with bullying and 

spread the friendship message!                  Lindsey Maus, Instructor 

 

#14  Babysitting Fun!  (Gr  5-8) 

Become a childcare expert through this course on how to care for 

babies, preschoolers, and young kids.  Learn basic first aid, games, 

nutritious snacks, and how to be an amazing baby-sitter for all ages!

          Ashley Reser, Instructor 

 

#15 Team Spirit (Gr  6-8) 

Do you have the desire to become a leader?  Are you a leader or want 

to build leadership skills?  If so, this class is for you!  Join our class 

and learn the 8 principles of how to be a successful leader along with 

CPR and First Aid Training.           Theresa Vigansky, Instructor 

 

LANGUAGE ARTS 
 

#16  American Girl Adventures (Grades 2-4) 

Meet the girls from America’s past.  We’ll do some reading, crafting 

and cultural activities from a different American Girl story every day.  

Whether you like Kit, Samantha, Josephina or any of the other Amer-

ican Girls, you’re sure to have lots of fun in this class!        

                   Candi Bodey, Instructor 

 

#17  Mysteries & Mythologies of Great Faiths  (Gr  5-8) 

Explore the weird and wonderful worlds, beliefs, and mythologies of 

5 great world religions.  Learn about other faiths and cultures, and 

explore paths to peace through the similarities between belief sys-

tems.                         Erin Graffis, Instructor 

 

#18  Greek and Roman Mythology (Gr  6-8) 

Do you ever wonder what was actually in Pandora’s Box or where 

fire came from?  Do you think a fire-breathing lion would be an awe-

some pet?  Explore ancient myths of Greece & Rome.  Participate in 

ancient Olympic games & feast as the Romans did.    

               Katelyn Poland, Instructor 

 

#19  WPKO & WBLL Sportscaster Camp  (Gr  6-8) 

At the 9th annual Sportscaster Camp, you will become a celebrity!  

Learn how to call a baseball game on the radio.  This week will in-

clude fun training, sports debates, and guest interview, plus YOU 

will get to be on the radio for a live baseball game and sports talk 

show.              Chad Wilkinson, Instructor 

ART, MUSIC & DRAMA 
 

#1  Make It, Take It, Creative Crafts (Gr  2-3) 

Roll up your sleeves and let’s get dirty!  We will paint, make 

bouncy balls, design a sun catcher, and make play doh. Other crafts 

as time permits.         Stacey Holycross, Instructor 

 

#2  Whatever Floats Your Boat  (Gr  2-3) 

It’s summertime!  The perfect time to splash around in the water!  

Join me as we set sail through the engineering design process.  

Build a variety of boats, test them in the water (no need for life-

jackets though), and select your best design to race in the SEA Re-

gatta!  Anchors away for a week full of fun!   

                        Amy McCormick, Instructor 

#3  Jewelry & Accessories Galore! (Gr  4-6) 

Join this class as we create some fun jewelry and fantastic accesso-

ries!  We will make a variety of cute things including a place to 

store your creations!                       Keri Fergus, Instructor 

 

#4  Art Magic!  (Gr  4-6) 

Crank up the awesome factor in your art projects by learning some 

art magic tricks to turn your great art into AMAZING art!  Make 

colorful art for your house and learn a few tricks on how to color 

with WOW!!  It will be art MAGIC!          Jennifer Jervis, Instructor 

 

#5  Off the Canvas….Sculpture (Gr  4-6) 

Not all art is flat.  Some art can be made of clay, wood or wire.  

Explore artists that make sculptures.  It can get messy as we use 

clay, paper, misc. objects, wood and more.  Wear clothes that can 

get dirty.       Pat Rinehart-Irwin, Instructor 

 

#6  Intro to Theatre: Playwriting & Acting  (Gr  4-8) 

Get a crash course in theatre and learn skills for performance 

through games and activities (acting, speaking, movement, improvi-

sation, etc.) while enhancing your reading & writing skills by read-

ing dialogue & completing your own scripts! Layne Bair, Instructor 

 

#7  The Heat Is On (Melted Arts)  (Gr  4-8) 

Experiment with crayons and heat.  Create your own crayon art can-

vases and learn how to use crayons to construct colorful block can-

dles.   Design your own bowls using Perler beads & much more.  

Inspire your creative side.                     Stephanie Barnes, Instructor 

 

#8  It’s A Party!  (Gr  5-8) 

Learn how to make fun summer party food and impress your family 

and friends this summer!  Learn how to make table decorations and 

budget, plan and prepare food for a cool summer party! 

                Bethany Miller, Instructor 

#9  Crochet  (Gr  5-8) 

Learn some basic crochet stitches and how to read patterns.  Turn 

your new skills into your own homemade creations.  Want to make 

a hat, scarf, afghan, or something to give as a gift?  Join us as we 

learn.                 Johni Whitaker, Instructor 

 

CULINARY ARTS 

 
#10  Keep Calm and Bake On!  (Gr  3-5) 

Join me for an Adventure in Baking! We will be mixing, measuring 

and stirring up a storm while we make some delicious treats to en-

joy.  Learn decorating skills that not only taste great, but will look 

fabulous!          Christa Hammond, Instructor 

Please make selection based on the grade student will enter in the fall. Please make selection based on the grade student will enter in the fall. Please make selection based on the grade student will enter in the fall. 

#29  Slimy Science (Gr  4-8) 

Learn how fascinating chemical & physical changes take place 

when everyday substances are combined.  You will be making 

gloop, slime, vomit, floam, and more in the fun slimy exploration 

of science.  Dress to get slimy!           Nancy Forsythe, 

Instructor 

 

#30  Sharks! (Gr  4-8) 

Sharks are some of the most fascinating but misunderstood ani-

mals on our planet.  Learn about sharks through dissection of a 

spiny dogfish. What are ampullae of Lorenzini? How can a shark 

sense movement in the water? What happens when a shark loses a 

tooth? We will answer these questions and more.  

              Bruce Smith, Instructor 

SOCIAL STUDIES  
 

#31  Return to Apple Valley  (Gr  2-4) 

Live like a pioneer. Travel back in time to the era of a one-room 

school house & learn as they did in the 1800’s.  We will have a 

ton of fun along the way!  You will even get to spend a day in a 

real one-room schoolhouse!   Lindy Ross- Penhorwood, Instructor 

 

#32  Wildlife in Logan County (Gr  2-5) 

Have you ever wondered what that bird is you hear? Or tried to 

catch a butterfly?  We will learn about the nature around us.  Be 

prepared to get your hands dirty as we explore our wild Logan 

County!                  Troy Shively, Instructor 
 

#33  Native American Culture (Grades 4-8) 

Talk about local Native American history and make tools:  ie, 

Atlati Spears, War Clubs, Fire Starters, Bow Drills, Flint Knap-

ping, Hafting skills, Bead work, Fletching feathers, painting de-

signs on tools and power tool skills using sanders and glue guns.  

                   Bill Davis, Instructor 

TECHNOLOGY  
 

#34  Beyond the Selfie!  Beginner’s Photography (Gr  2-5) 

Do you take a lot of selfies?  Explore the basics of photography 

such as posing, lighting, angles, and backdrops using your own 

camera or with professional equipment provided. We will design a 

gallery display of our best images.             Susie Jarvis, Instructor 

 

#35  Help! I’m Stuck in a Lego Movie! (Gr  4-6)  

Discover the art of stop motion and learn about the history of ani-

mation.  Be like Walt Disney and make your own flip book story.  

Then flash forward to the millennium to create your very own 

Lego movie!  Develop a simple story board, stage the building 

blocks, and learn how to utilize stop motion animation techniques 

to build a short film in small groups out of craft paper or Legos!

              Lauren Burkhardt, Instructor 

 

#36  Dream House Design & Building (Gr  4-8) 

Do you have an idea for your dream house?  Do you think it 

would be fun to design an awesome place to live? You will be 

able to design and build a 3-dimensional model of your dream 

house.               Tom Braddock, Instructor 

 

#37  TV Exploration (Gr  5-8) 

Experience the many aspects of a TV station.  Students will inter-

view fellow students and instructors, videotape, learn to edit, and 

finally put together a show that highlights SEA.       

            Aaron Gregor, Instructor 



 

 

June 13-17, 2016 
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 

 
Bellefontaine High School 

555 East Lake Avenue 
Bellefontaine, Ohio 43311 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Summer Enrichment Academy is designed to provide academic and  
creative challenges for gifted or highly motivated students entering  

2nd grade through 8th grade (in the fall of 2016). 
 

 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:   

FRIDAY, April 8, 2016 
 

 
Coordinated by Bellefontaine City Schools, Benjamin Logan Local Schools, Ridgemont Local Schools, and the Mid-

west Regional Educational Service Center, in cooperation with Indian Lake Local Schools and Riverside Local 
Schools. 

 
Please contact SEA Coordinators for more information: 

 
 Angie Horvath, Bellefontaine City Schools  Sally Stolly, Benjamin Logan Local Schools 
 horvath@bcs-k12.org, 937 593-0545   stollys@benjaminlogan.org, 937 593-9211 
 
 Jennifer Frederick, Ridgemont Local Schools  Heather O’Donnell, Midwest Regional ESC 
 jfrederick@ridgemont.k12.oh.us, 937 354-2141  hodonnell@mresc.org, 937 599-5195 x5504 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2016 SEA Brochures Sponsored by Rotary International District 6670 Grant 
 

2016 SUMMER ENRICHMENT ACADEMY 
June 13-17, 2016  

 

REGISTRATION AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL INFORMATION 

    

 
When scheduling, we will do our best to assign students to their 1st or 2nd choice.  Classes require a minimum of ten (10) students.  SEA        
reserves the right to: Cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment, schedule students in any of their designated choices, and remove 
students who present a discipline problem. 
 

Send Registration Fee of $60 (per student) along with this form 
by April 8, 2016 to: 

 
Bellefontaine City Schools 
Attn:  Treasurer’s Office 

820 Ludlow Road 
Bellefontaine, Ohio 43311 

 
Sponsors have provided financial assistance to students on the Free and Reduced Lunch Program.  The registration fee will be reduced to $15 
per student. Please send check for $15 with registration. 

 
Each participant will receive a t-shirt.  Please circle size:  Youth:  M (10-12)  L (14-16)  Adult:   S    M    L    XL 

 
Class assignment notification will be sent home from school with your child (not mailed) by  

May 13, 2016. 
 

 

*To enable parents/guardians to authorize the provision of emergency treatment for their children who become ill or injured while 
attending SEA, please list three (3) contact names and phone numbers: 

 
 

*Consent to Treatment: In the event reasonable attempts to contact me have been unsuccessful, I hereby give my consent for: 
(1) the administration of any treatment deemed necessary by the below named physician or dentist; and (2) the transfer of the 
child to any hospital reasonably accessible: 

 
 

This authorization does not cover major surgery unless the medical opinions of two licensed physicians or dentists, obtained prior 
to the performance of such surgery, concur in the necessity for such surgery. 
 
*Facts concerning the child’s medical history, including allergies, medications being taken, dietary restrictions, and any physical 
impairments: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*The SEA staff will not be responsible for medications.  Please list all medications, if any, will your child be carrying with them dur-
ing SEA? ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Disclaimer:  I authorize SEA to consider my child’s photograph/image/name as “directory information” and to utilize, release, and/or publish my child’s photograph/
image/name in all school/media publications. 
 

Signature of Parent/Guardian: ____________________________ Date: _______________  Phone:___________________ 

Student’s Name   Parent’s Name   School   

Address   Primary Phone   Teacher   

City, State, Zip   Alternate Phone       

Grade Entering in Fall 2016:  (Please circle one)         2           3           4           5           6           7           8  

Classes:  Please list your choices below.   ***Must enter two (2) choices to be registered!*** 

1
st
 Choice #   Title   

2
nd

 Choice #   Title   

3
rd

 Choice #   Title   

  Name Relationship to Student Phone Number 

1       

2       

3       

Physician   Phone   Dentist   Phone   

Specialist   Phone   Hospital   Phone   


